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				  About us
Watson Land Company is a developer, owner, and manager of industrial properties throughout Southern California and the East Coast.

This is where you will find our Company Overview, Historical Time-line, and  Executive Bios.
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	Portfolio
				
				  Portfolio
With nearly 25 million square feet of industrial, warehouse, and distribution facilities located throughout the South Bay of Los Angeles and the Inland Empire, and the East Coast, Watson’s buildings are designed and located to improve your supply chain, distribution, and warehousing operation.
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	Advantage
				
				  Watson Advantage
Watson’s advantages include LEED® certified design and construction, Heritage Customer Service Program, access to the Overweight Corridor and obtaining Foreign Trade Zone (FTZ) status.
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	Sustainability
				
				  Sustainability
Each of Watson’s LEED® certified building features design elements, materials, functionality, and construction procedures that reduce environmental impact, enhance energy efficiency, and reduced operating costs.
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	Community involvement
				
				  Community involvement
Watson Land Company’s rich tradition of philanthropy has been in place since the company’s founding. Today, Watson’s strategic giving continues to focus on the communities in which it does business in tangible and meaningful ways.
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	Newsroom
				
				  Newsroom
Below you can find our latest news coverage in the following three sections:

NEWS RELEASES

MEDIA COVERAGE

WATSON'S BLOG
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											Be In The Know

										

																												
											In order to better connect with and serve our customers, partners, and vendors, Watson Land Company is active on a number of social media outlets. Follow us for CRE news, updates on our current and upcoming developments, and informative articles pertinent to our industry.

	
	
	
	


										

																		

								

							              
                
									                  											
												Watson’s blog

													
															
																Watson Industrial Park Chino – Building A Better Community

																The Watson vision continues to unfold in Chino, California: This past month, we achieved a major milestone with one of our flagship industrial parks when the City Council officially voted to accept public improvements for Watson Industrial Park Chino Phases 2, 3, and 4.

Read More
															
														
	
															
																WLC Is Proud To Partner With Valley Youth House

																Recently we partnered with Valley Youth House in Lehigh Valley, Pennsylvania, to support their mission of ministering to underprivileged youth. Valley Youth House seeks to be “the catalyst for youth to achieve their desired future through genuine relationships that support families, ensure safe places, and build community connections.”

Read More
															
														


											

																		                  
                    TWITTER @ WatsonLandCo

											
Watson Land Company
@WatsonLandCo
22 May



Watson Land Company’s rich tradition of philanthropy has been in place since the company’s founding. Today, Watson’… https://t.co/EqntYxC0Z5
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In order to better connect with and serve our customers, partners, and vendors, Watson Land Company is active on a… https://t.co/nUZo1mqDuj
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Watson Land Company provides your business with a full compliment of real estate services supported by a veteran te… https://t.co/R14ffCw3fz
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With a legacy of success spanning 2 centuries, Watson is a leader in the SoCal #IndustrialRealEstate industry. We h… https://t.co/pB2UZj6j53
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Property Manager Lorie Pickens recently took part in Operation Teddy Bear’s outreach at Dominguez Elementary School… https://t.co/QjZuSWEnYA
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            A Rare Opportunity—Available for a Limited Time

            	                    
        
    



    
        
            On the first day of NAIOP’s premier I.CON West i
            	                    
        
    



    
        
            Our teams of people at Watson Land Company are one
            	                    
        
    



    
        
            Cut to the head of the line in the global economy 
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